
Bridge Committee Report 2019–2020 
 

The BC held three meetings during the year.  A fourth was scheduled for the end of March 
2020, but did not take place due to the Covid-19 lockdown. The committee’s work has 
included running competitions and simultaneous pairs events, supervising hosting, deciding 
on room allocations, updating documents, writing new movements, organising scoring, 
dealing, and teams representing the club in outside competitions, and ensuring that all the 
facilities required to play bridge are in place.   

Bridge sessions 
Until the closure of the club’s premises on Monday 16 March, we ran eight regular sessions 
of duplicate bridge per week (five in the daytime and three in the evenings), including a new 
session on Saturday afternoons (see below). Gentle Duplicate sessions are now the 
responsibility of the BC. In addition, the BC provides logistical support for the two Learn and 
Play sessions per week that are run by the Education Committee.   

A new Saturday afternoon Social bridge session, with a break at half time for tea and cake, 
started in November. It was beginning to attract a regular group of players by the time the 
club closed in March.  

Some changes were made to existing regular sessions, with Thursday evening Gentle 
Duplicate sessions playing teams/cross-IMP pairs once a month (from October) and Friday 
evenings playing cross-IMP pairs once a month (from January).    

The Session Bylaws were updated in April.  

Attendances at club sessions have shown steady growth since the club moved back to 147 
Banbury Road.  We recorded a total of 16,795 player sessions during 2019 (13.7% higher 
than 2018) and are listed 9th in the English Bridge Union’s list of the best attended clubs 
(one place higher than the previous year).  

Following the closure of the club in March, Susan Fletcher and Ian Bishop initiated online 
bridge sessions with simultaneous video conferencing for Thursday evening Gentle 
Duplicate players using Bridge Base Online. The club is making a concerted effort to make 
online bridge available for our members, starting an online teams league, additional video 
bridge sessions on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, and setting up OBC as a virtual club 
on Bridge Base Online so that we can run regular online pairs sessions.  

Competitions and Simultaneous pairs 
A full calendar of club competitions was run during the year plus six simultaneous pairs 
events.  

We ran a blue-pointed Swiss Pairs event in June, jointly with Summertown Bridge Club. 
Proceeds were divided between two charities – Pancreatic Cancer UK and Safeline.  

In addition to our three annual Sunday competitions the club also organised a heat of the 
EBU Master Pairs in early March.  



The club runs nine ladder competitions  – seven pairs ladders and two teams ladders. They 
finished slightly early this season due to the Covid-19 lockdown.  

Honours boards were updated. The Thomson trophy for the Individual Competition was 
replaced as we ran out of space to engrave names on the base.  

The Competition Bylaws were amended and updated in August.  

Dealing 
Very sadly Tony Lewis, an enthusiastic and conscientious member of the dealing team, died 
in March. Two new members were trained during the year. The team works on a rota 
system and deals ten times per month. 

We dealt 470 cases of cards (12,690 packs) in the club year to March 2020. This doesn’t 
include cards dealt for teaching sessions, or occasional one-off deals. 

Cliff Pavelin took advantage of the lockdown to send the dealing machine to Sweden for an 
upgrade which (among other things) enables it to recognise the board numbers. This 
eliminates rare errors when the dealer feeds boards in the wrong order – annoying since the 
lead card may not accepted on the Bridgemates, and disastrous when dual sets or Sims are 
being dealt. It means putting bar codes on all our boards; this will be done in due course. 
The machine has now been returned, and works well.  

Dealing team: 
Linda Allen 
Ian and Christine Bishop 
John Lewis Crosby (new dealer) 
Joanna Donkin 
Mike Godley 
Peter Litchfield 
Margaret Quon 
Makiko Rogers (new dealer) 
Peter Stevenson 
Sandra Tipper 
Nick Wedd 
Shirley Rawlings (for teaching events) 
Ruth Jones looks after  card replacement  

Room allocations 
The new County Players session on Thursday evenings started in April, with sessions initially 
running every week. This changed to twice a month from January onwards.  Oxford Junior 
Bridge Club moved to 147 Banbury Road in September, running regular sessions on Sunday 
afternoons during term times.  

Scoring and movements 
We have 30 trained scorers (although not all score on a regular basis). Steve Fisher trained 
six new scorers during the year, four of whom had little chance to practice before the club 
closed. A special session for directors was planned, but was overtaken by events.   



New movements have been written for the new Saturday afternoon social sessions, Gentle 
Duplicate teams, and Monday, Tuesday and Friday mornings. Each type of session has its 
own colour-coded binder and sets of laminated table cards. Additional work on table layouts 
is in progress.   

Teams  

In the Wessex League not all teams completed their fixtures, because of the Covid-19 
lockdown, and so the standard formulae had to be used to calculate some finishing 
places.  The season has again been one of mixed fortunes. In division 1, the A team finished 
second, having beaten the top team but losing two other matches; while the B team – which 
had only just escaped relegation last season – did well to finish in third place. In division 2, 
the C team – including several players from the previous season's promoted D team – 
finished first, having won all four of their completed matches and being awarded results by 
formula for the remaining three;  and is likely to be promoted to division 1. The D team 
finished eighth and is likely to be relegated. In division 4, the E team finished fourth, the G & 
F teams finished fifth and sixth respectively. The G team consisted of graduates from OBS 
lessons and continues to provide an excellent route into teams bridge. It is too early to 
predict how many teams will enter next season, because of the likelihood of playing online; 
so promotions and relegations will not be decided until the number of teams entering is 
known. 

In 2019 a new league was instituted for players wishing to play in a daytime 
competition.  There were two parallel divisions, each covering a full range of ability and 
experience – which caused some disquiet to less experienced players who found themselves 
up against expert players. In division 1, the A team finished second and the C team fifth. In 
division 2, the B team finished first and the D team fourth. The planned play-off between 
the teams which topped the two divisions was postponed owing to the lockdown. 

Three teams represented OBC in the National Inter-club Knockout (the NICKO) 2019–2020. 
The A team lost in the first round of both the main and Plate competitions. The B team won 
three matches, and the C team won one match, before the competition was suspended 
owing to the lockdown.  Meanwhile, the 2018–2019 NICKO season reached a climax in late 
2019, with the B team winning five rounds of the Plate competition before losing in the 
final. 

 

Liza Furnival (Tournament Secretary/Chair of the Bridge Committee) 
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